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:Foreword. 

The article, "The Sleeping Spheres", together vith 

commentaries by willem 3. Roos, ve.s published ser

iaJ.ly in The Canadian Theoso'Ohist in the March, 

April, May, June and July, 1953 issues. !n recent

years the Editors have received a number of suggest

ions that it be reprinted; hwever, this vas .felt to 

be impractical due to its length and to the fact that 

the magazine is nw only published bimonthly. The 

present format has therefore been chosen to make this 

interesting and thought-provoking ttriting on the e.:t'ter

death states ava.ilable to a nev generation of students 

of Theosophy. 

The folloviog pages contain the complete 1953 publish

ing of "The Sleeping Sphe!"es", including the introduc

tory remarks by the .then Edi tor, Dudley W. Be.rr. The 

only changes that have been made is the relocation o! 

Mr. Roos' notes closer to the text to vbich they refer. 

The Editors 
T"ne Canadian Theosophist 

January, 1979 
Reprinted August, 1982, with minor cbe.nges. Passe.ges
referred to in Mr. Roos' notes have been me.rginally 
numbered; and their page numbers he.ve been indicated 
in the notes. Also, a key to the abbreviated refer
�nces has been added at the end. 



THE SLEEPING SPHERES 

Through the efforts of Mr. Willem 
B. Roos of Me.-<ico City, Mexico, we are 
able to present a long lost article on the 
post mortem states of the human Ego,
written by 'Jasper Nlemand', a close 
friend of and an active co-worker with 
Mr. William Q. Judge. There will also
be published ?rir. Roos•s commentaries 
on the text and a biographical note on 
'Jasper Niemand' which were included 
in a pamphlet prepared by Mr. Roos. 

In the Preface Mr. Roos states: 
"In The Path for July 189S appeared 

under the signature of Jasper Niemand 
Part 1 of The Sleeping Spheres. At the 
end of ·that article is printed 1 (To be 
continued)' indicating that the author 
intended to publish a second part under 
the same title. From the contents of ·the 
last paragraph of Part 1 it is also clear 
that this second part would deal with a-. 
subjective devachanic e."Cperience of its 
author. But in the magazine The Path
there was never published the continua
tion of The Sleeping Spheres. The final
number oi The Path is dated March 
1896, after which the name was 
changed into Theosophy. This coincided 
with.·the death of its editor and founder, 
William Q. Judge. Up till now I have 
not been able to find out when and 
where the second part was published, 
yet it must have been published inas
much as many Ye.ar3 ago I obtained
from Germany a German itranslation oi 

The Sleeping Spheres in pamphlet form,
containing both Part I and IL This
pamphlet is. entitled 'Schlafewk. 
Spha.ren oder Das Leben der Seele na.ch
dem Tode, von Ja.sper Niema:nd..' The
publisher is given as Paul Raatz, 
Theosoph. Verlag, Friedrich.stTaSse 16: 
No city is indicated, nor is the name of 
the translator given. What is worse, all 
reference ·to the source· is omitted,. and 
it is not even stated that the article is a 
translation from the English • . . .'' 

Mr. Roos goes on to state that having 
finally given up all ·hope of finding the
original English te.tj; of Part Il, he de:
cided to retranslate "the Germ.an version. 
He ha<I loaned his copy of �he German 
text to a Dutch lady from whom he later 
obtained a photographic copy. "Only 
the importance of this article in the 
study of Theosophy, on the .subjeet. of 
which tlwre does not e.'dst anything 
comparable to it, could induce me to 
undertake this task, a task whollY. 
foreign to my usual activities.'' 

.l!r. Roos's retranslation of Part II, 
together with the original English ver
sion of Part I and commentaries on ·both 
Parts, were published by Mr. Roos in a 
pamphlet which was presented by him
at the 22nd Anniversary of the Cosmo. 
politan Group of Students of Theosophy 
in Mexico City on February 15, 1951. 

Mr. Roos was in Toronto later in 1951 
and told us the interesting story of his 
search for the missing Part Il and of 



his translation of the German text. A 
copy of his pamphlet was left with us 
to be published later in the Magazine. 

And now comes a curious sequel-a 
bound volume of the magazine in which 
the original of Part II was published, 
came to the Editor in 1962. This maga
zine was The English. Theosophist, Vol.
IIl, 1899-1900. This volume was among 
the books of the late Mrs. J. K. Bniley 
who for many years was Treasurer and 
Travelling Librarian for ·the Toronto 
Lodge. After her death in February, 
1962, her books were given to the Tor
onto Lodge. This bound volume was 
given to the Editor as it seemed to be of
historical interest and was not required 
for the Circulating Ubrary. Glancing
over the inde.'< we found Th.e Sleeping 
Spheres., including the long lost Part II. 
A typed. copy was sent to Mr. Roos :md
later the bound volume itself was sent 
on from which Mr. Roos had photostatic 
copies made. 

In making his. retranslation Mr. Roos 
did not nttempt a literal ·tran.slntion 
from the German text. ·but endt?avoured 
to reproduce the style and spirit of the 
original article, in which task he was 
aided by having the origiMl English 
text of Part L That he was eminently 
succes.sf ul in doing this is indicated by 
a comparison between the original of 
Part II and his retranslation. 

We have often thought of the manner 
in which many threads of action came 
together in this little incident. If Mr. 
Roos had not visited Toronto in 1951 
and aroused our interest in the article; 
if Mrs. Bailey had disposed of her books
before her death or had given this par
ticular volume to an interested friend; 
if her collection of·books had not come 
to Toronto Lodge; if the volume of The 
En.olish Theosophin had been put
among the five thousand other books in 
the Lodge Library, the missing Part II 
might not have come to light for many 
years. Possibly if we could view auch 

an incident from the inner realms we 
would see that such things do not occur 
by chance and that there is a pattern 
binding all together. Editor. 

I. ON THE AUTHOR, JN. 
Jasper Niemand is the nom-de-plums 

oi Mrs. Archibald Keiglitley, abo known 
in the r:in� of the Theosophical Society
in America under the name of Mrs. 
Julia Campbell VerPlanck. From 
"Faces of Friends," and article in The 
Path, Vol IX, of April 1894, I quote the
following: 

"Her maiden name in full was Julia.
Wharton Lewis Campbell, daughter of 
the Hon. James H. Campbell, a prom
inent Pennsylvania lawyer . . . Her 
mother was Juliet Lewis, daughter of 
Chief Justice Ellis Lewis of the 
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania, a 
writer of verse possesing great poetical 
cha.rm and· value.'' 

''Misa Julia • . •  married in 1871 Mr. 
Philip W. VerPlanck of New York; and 
si.'t years later, in the course of n single
year, she lost her husband and both sons 
suddenly by a most dramatic series of 
reverses • • • " 

One day she heard Mr. Arthur Geb
hnrd speak on Theosophy and the im
pression made "was so deep th.at she 
joined the T.S. within two weeks, and 
thenceforward began her unc�ing 
work for Theosophy.'' 

"Living with her parents at a dist
ance from New York she wrote for Th.6 
Path under the names of "Julius.''
"August Waldensee," "J," and later on 
as "Jasper Niemand,'' as well as un
signed articles, and also corresponded 
with T.S. enquirers." 

''Mrs. VerPlanck continued to live 
with her parents in Pennsylvania until 
the autumn of 1891, when she married 
Dr. Archibald Keightley of· Old R:ill, 
Westmoreland." (Englii:id). 

Her first contribution to 'l'ha Path, 
called "The Singing Silences," appeared 
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in August 1886, and is signed "Julius." 
She was �hen an F.T.S. for only a few
months, as she first knew about The
osophy through the $.P.R. report and
the latter was published on December
31st, 1885. For more details see Luc. 
Vlli-382, though there is a printer's 
error in the first line, as the year must 
have been 1886 instead of 1885. In this 
Luci.{ er article she 'vrites about H.P .B.:
"I never met her . . . " This statement 
and that referring to the S.P.R. pamph
let induces me to identify Jasper Nie
mand with R.S., the author of a letter to 
Countess Wachtmeister and which was 
reproduced on page 121 of "Reminis
cences of H.P. Blavntsky and 'The Sec
ret Doctrine'· " by the Countess Con
stance Wachtmeister. R.S. also writes: 
"Living some thousand of miles from 
England. I never met �Iadame Blavat
sky in person. It is now seven years 
since tirst I heard· her name and the 
word 1'Theosophy" . • . by coming 
across the S.P .R. pamphlet . . . "· (p.
121). And again: 11 • • • Thus I was
enabled to prove that I really hear her 
(H.P .B.'s) wish overseas ... " (p. 124)

showing that R.S. lived in the U.S.A. 
Other internal evidences are supplied by 
R.S.'s letter, leaving no doubt of the 
latter's identity with Jasper Niemnnd.
From this letter it appears that she was 
taught astrally by H.P.B., visiting the 

latter during sleep in her home in Eng
land, and that she soon learned to use 
her astral senses at will: "After a short
time, I was able to see and to hear at 
will, without training or effort, as. 
simply and as easily as one breathes. I 
could see a distant place or person or
hear a reply to a que�ion at will. . . ..
But . . . I never did any of these things
for idle curiosity, but only for the work 
of Theosophy . . . " (p. 125). 

About her articles Mr.!. Keightley 
writes: "When I began to write nrticles 
along these lines, H.P.B. sen�me a pen 
which I always used. The articles were 

and are always written in full objective
consciousness, but at these times there 
is a feeling of inspiration, of gl'eater 
mental freedom. The Letters that have
helped nie were· received at my Penn
sylvania home. They were written for 
me and for Dr. Keightley�nd for the 
use of others later on-by Mr. W. Q. 
Judge, at the e.'Cpress wish of H. P. 
Blavatsky . . . " (The Path, IX -
15/16). The above mentioned lettel'3 to
JN started in 1886, as stated by her and
her ·husband in a letter to the Editor of 
The !risk TheosO'J)hist dated Jnn. 13th, 
1895 (Letters tha.t have helped me, 
1946 edition, p. 271). . 

The -above w.ill sufiice to give the 
reader of "The Sleeping Spheres" some 
idea of its author.-Wi1lem B. Roos. 



THE SLEEPING SPHERES 
 PART I. 

One came to me, calling me out of the 
form in which I dwell, and showed me 
the sleeping spheres. · 

l. Now the object of this Messenger who 
had come to me was to make clear to me 
some of the hidden things: things hid
den, I mean, from the eye of flesh. yet
not lying so remote from our ken if we 
only make some mental effort toward 
seeing. And the further idea appeared 
to be that if I were to see them. as it
were, objectively, though with the astral 
organ of sight, I might be able to make 
this, the Devachanic State, clearer tQ 
the thought of some of my fellows. For 
the sleeping Spheres are Devachanic en· 

2. tities. In Devachan we are not yet
united with the UNKNOWN SOURCE.
Hence the need, on the part of the Ego,
ot form-or container---0f some kind. I
have chosen here, arbitrarily perhaps,
the name of 0Sphere" for this Deva
chanic form.

These Spheres, ·than which there are 
none more beautiful. do not lie in any 
given place: they are self-contained; 

3. thev have condition, but no place. When
I asked my companion how thi3 could
really be so, he pointed out to me that
they interpenetrated many other states

4 • of matter, cohering by means of their
own vibration, just as do all other
forms, of whatever kind and however 
ethereal, throughout the whole of 
nature. 

I had passed from my body into the 
5 • air and the airy form, and from thence 

into the ether. All about me lay the 
sleeping Spheres, delicate milky films
on the golden ocean of light. Ever and 
anon a thrill of iaintest colour trembled 
across their deeps, and I trembled too, 
for it was given to me to know that
these colour-motions were, in reality, 
Thoughts of profound delight. Yes.
these palpitating Spheres had pure joy 
in their own opalescent motions; joy as 
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they throbbed in the living ether, and a 
joy which had great meaning. This was 
plain to even my understanding, which. 
at the moment was that of the airy body 6.
only. (I presuppose my r�ders to know
even better than myself, that the con
sciousness of one body dif!ers greatly 
from th.at of another. This is true 
whether the different bodies are all con
ta� together in their own outer sheJI, 
or are at the time separate from that 
temporary covering.) 

Imagine, then. th.at I saw these radi
ant shapes, now silvery, with a bluish 
f ri>st upon ·them, now blooming into
tints so translucent that the eye oi the 
soul alone could perceive them, and thnt 
every tint was a Thought, an experi
ence. These fair Thoughts were the 
dreams of the souls disengaged from 
earth. Dreaming thus, the Spheres 
slept. How bUasful the dreams! For
those colours were both living Light and 
Intelligence; each colour wa.s Thought;
Thought of the most exalted order
known to the human Mind... Thought 
quivered .through the Spheres, changing 
their Consciousness; fusing them anew; 7. 
quickening their higher Life; illumin
ing their purer Light, in a world-plane 
whereon Light, Life, and Thought are
one magnificent act of Being, and not 
the trivial things known to most men in 
this everyday world. Each Sphere thus 
became more and more incandescent
with this three-fold UFE, and I saw 
them blooming and growing, through
this sweet iris-hued ebb and flow, as a 
flower unfolds towards greater perfec
tion by means of assimilated sunlight. 
The unfoldment was divine, the peace
profound. Silence, like a brooding
mother, covered them over; it was only 
enhanced by an occasional soft semi
tone, the harmonious breathing of the 
 sleeping Spheres.



 a. 

Would that I need say no morel 'The mu.si c augmented in volume; the 
Yet even while I watched their gra- aerial dance became n mad whi rl to

cious Bei ng, it became plain that, •like- madder-yet harmonic-sound. This
flowers, they must fade. Although they sound marshalled the -turbulent atoms at
were composed of atoms of living Light, the spheric centers, where they set up
Li ght that was itself a grand Consci ous- tentative efforts towards crystallization ll. 
ness, yet I soon observed a marked -form. These efforb impeded the 
change to take place and to become spheric motion . Laboured, troubled
prevalent in all of them. This change movements, indicative of tl'oubled Con
was at first exceedingly beautiful, and sci ousness, set in. The fair Thought of
consisted of a slight rhythmic motion in the Spheres wa.S disturbed. Streams of
the atoms ·of a Sphere. The atoms red ill'e, strange contractive motions, 
danced; living opals shot through with throes whose every convulsion made the
tenderest Light. Seeing this, I could but Spheres less ethereal, sound whose 
ask myself, "What new Thoughts are in every note made the atoms more gross, 
the dre3.1IlS of the Spheres?" This until suddenly the formative nucleus. at
motion was soon imparted to the the centre shuddered forth into form
Spheres themselves. They trembled a form which caught only a dim reflec-
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issued glories that no ·tongue may name, plane of the Spheres. ]4ust the awak-
nor do words contain them. Each ened Spheres hereafter bear that gro
Sphere thus joi ning the choral dance tesque burden 1 Suspended there, fring
emitted· a choral song ; musi c whose · ed only with the graci ous spheric hues, 
ordained instrument is the naked soul ; . gross cause of the dispersal of beauteous 
musi c that is visible flames of sweetest, Being, still I recognized ·it. still I wept 12.
intensest desire. All my being awoke as I said•: "Comes the earth-child thus 
into delicious longings in which rever- forth? Surely this is Death that I have
ence bad no place. I said to my Com- witnessed, and not Life." 
panion: ''What is the burden oi this 
bewitching song?' �  Very gravely he re-
plied: "It sings of the Life of the 
world." I wondered to hear him speak 
so solemnly of what ga.ve me so great
deli ght, but when I turned again to the
Spheres I felt a new perplexity. The 
accelerated motion had produced colours
more vivid, more of the gross ·and solid
nature of earthy pigment; the music
now shrilled across ·the etheric spaces;
there waa in it the strident note of 
crass emerald, the bugle-blare.of blazing 
crimson. The Spheres would sleep no
more. Yet I saddened now at their bril· 
liant awakening; in my i nner heart a
deep voice said: "This is the end of all
desire." 
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. My Companion answered : ''That is
in truth what thou hast witnessed. A
death to Devachanic ex;istence. a birth
into the material Life which thou and
thy blinded fellows call 'the world'. The 
form whose birth thou hast seen is but
the model of the earthly one which it
informs. It is thy l ot .to know more oi
this matter of so--called Life and Death .. 
Another bime I wlll again meet thee;
tliou shalt then undergo some e.'Cperi
ence of Devachani c Life." He dis
appeared, leaving me in my ethereal 
body adriit upon the night. 



COM?rlENTARY 
I. The Objecti ve Vision

1. The .31 essenger ( p. 4 � col. l)
Although J.N. does not indicate who 

this Messenger was, from the i.:l.ct that
R.S. was taught at nights by H.P .B. it 
is more than probable that H.P.B. was 
that Messenger. We do not know the 
date of the vislf?n. The date of its pub
lication (July 1893) was two years 
after H.P.B.'s death and nearly two 
years after J.N.'s marriage to Dr. 
Keightley. But although the comrad�
spoken of in The Sleeping Spheres is 
certainly Dr. Keightley, th-ere are no in.
dications that the comrade was already
her husband. But even if she were 
married when she experienced the life 
of a sleepingSphere, itdoes notpreclude 
the possibility of H.P .B. being the Mes
senger. R.S. in th-a above mentioned 
letter to Countess Wachtmeister des
cribes how H.P .B., nfter her departure 
continued to visit R.S. several times, 
although in masculine guise. 

2. Devadw:n (p. 4, col. l}
This word Ms oiten been misrepre

sented as derived from the Sanskrit and 
still more often is mispronounced. It is 
a purely Tibetan: word and although it 
has the same meaning as. the Sanskrit
devn-loka its etymology is quite differ
ent. It comes irom the root bde-ba. 
m1?aning, to be happy, to be well: happy. 
easy ; happiness. This root is, therefore,
at the snme time a verb, an adjective 
and a noun, and its Sanslait equivalents 
are, :imong others: subha, sukha., and. 
kusala. To this root, bde-ba, ls add� 
the Tibetan afii"< 'can', signifying: hav
ing, being provided with, etc. Jnschk�
gives as meaning of bde-ba�: the 
land of bliss (Sanskrit: sukhavati) a· 
sort of heaven or paradise, in the far; 
west, the abode of Dbyani Buddha Ami· 
tabhn (270). Sarat Chandra Das �veS. 
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in his Tibet:in-English dictionary: 
"Bde-wa-can, Dewachan, the paradise 
of the Northern. Buddhists" (670). 
Madame Alexandra David-N-eel, th�
famous explorer of Mystic Tibet, writes 
in :ltagic and Mystery in Tibet • • •  "th�
Paradise of the Great Bliss (Nub De
wachen) ." • , giving a correct phonetic 
transcription of the word (op. cit. 52). 
Again, on page 121 she writes: ''The 
Dhyani Buddha Odpagmed, of whom 
the Ta.shi Lama is the tulku.. resides in 
the Western Pnradise, Nub dewachen}' 
Ju to the correct pronounciation oi bde
ba-can: the first b is mute: the second b 
is pronounced in Lhasa as our w: the d, 
e, and first a are pronounced like th� 
co:cresponding sounds in Spanish: the c 
is pronounced as the ch in "church"; 
while the second a is pronounced it\ 
Lhasa. as the e in "when": finally the
n is equivalent to the English n. (See 
al.w ML-.373 and Tib. Yoga pp. 220, 
246) 
3. Spheres, having conditiOft. but no 

place (p. 4, col. l) 
An analogy is a wave on the oce.an, 

of which it is impossible, or rather. 
meaningless, to fi� the pln.ce and of 
which the constituent particles are con
stantly changing place with others. 
"Condition" refers to the .rote and in· 
tensity <Yi the vibration. "The centre of 
Devaclumic activity cannot be localized" 
(The Theos. IV-268). 
4. Cohering by means of their 0101'

vibration. ( p. 4, col .. l}
Here a gener:il statement 1s  made 

about the rationale of attraction, a sub·
ject as yet un�lained by modern 
science. Those acquainted with the laws 
of electricity and magnetism know that 
between two electric currents going in 
paraHel paths in the same direction, 
there exists an attractive force, called 
electrodynamic, which is made use of � 



many electrical instruments and 
motors. 
5. Into the Air (p. 4, col . l)

The element air, in Sanskrit va��. is 
here meant, and not the air we breathe. 
6. The airiJ body ( p. 4 , col. 2)

The mayavirupa of Theosophy. 
7. Changing their C011$ciousness; fus

ing them anew ( p. 4 , col. 2)
The Spheres are transitory, changing

from stage to stage, not only in form, 
but even in their constituent active ele
ments. The energy, stored up within
the Spheres during the lifetime of the 

indwelling Ego, dissipates objectively in 
the form of vibrations. Subjectively
these vibrations correspond to thoughts 
and ideas oi a spiritual nature. 
&. I $0011. observed a 1114rked change

It must not be inferred that Deva
chan is of a very short duration--0n
the contrary, it lasts very much longer 
than the corresponding life on earth, as 
it is one of spiritual digestion and 
assimilation, so to, say. J.N. was made
to see the various stages in Devachan in

rapid succession, just as psychometel3
see a series of pictures passing with ex
traordinary rapidity before their inner
eye, pictures pertaining not only to dif
ferent parts of space, but also to dii
f erent pedods of time. 
9. The Spheres grandly awoke ( p. 5)

A change of. consciousness is meant 
here, analogous, but not similar, to that 
of waking up from a night's sleep. It is 
the passage from a world of effects to
one of causes. 
10. The end o; all desire ( :p. 5, col. l) 

Of all spiritual desire ; as in Devn
chan the unfulfilled spiritual desires of 
the personality are satisfied until the 
complete exhaustion of their original 
impulse, when the forces of Tanho. 
carry the Monad back to rebirth. 
11. Efforls toward$ C1"1JStallizati(;m

The collecting of the Skandhas, the 
formation of a new astral body, is here 
described·. 
12. Still I 1u�t ( p. 5 , col. 2)

This corroborates her statement that 
her consciousness "was that of the airy 
body only." 

THE SLEEPING SPHERES 

PART II • 

. The Messenger ·had told me that, hav
ing thus seen the Devach.anic life ·from
outside, as it were, I should also go 
through the e.-.;:perience. His words had
speedy fulfilment. 

Before recounting what befell me 
thereafter, two poinb must be made 
clear. 

.. 1. The experience I passed through 
ne.'Ct was my own. ezperience; it was not 
that of any other as to its details. Fo� 
the net of dissolution, or separation,
called "death", varies in details with in
dividuals. So do the post-mortem e."t
periences. All die, all pass through. 
Kam.a-Joka (or the place of desires), all 
have some Devachanic e.'Cperience, even 
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though mere materialistic minds sleep 
it dreamlessly away. But the details of 
e.'Cperience are different with each 
human soul (Manas) that casts off a 
body. There are as many ki,nds of 
death, I may say, as there are souls, and
not one unvarying e."<perience for all. 
And why? Because it is not "death" at
all, in fact. If we Jived but one mortal 
life and then died, according to ordinary 
belief, the act of death might be the 
same for all. But as the human soul 
chooses now objective life and now life 
subjective, making now its own heaven
world, choosing now its own earth-plnce 
and experience, we can see that, though
all pass the portals called Life and 
Death, the methods and details must
differ with each. At a later period, I 



came to a knowledge of other nnd dif- e:ci.stence is quite other than this highest 
ferent forms of death and. "after.death state. 
experiences, each typical of a given After I had passed back to the ordin
type of individual, or, to put it more cor- ary consciousne� then, and then only,
rectly, of soul. was I able to compare the two eveub 3. 

2. The second point is this. My ov."ll illu.stl'ated by the two parts of this
and first experience, 'vhich I am about article. Part I. is the Seeing. Part Il.
to recount to you, was, to me, perfectly is the Being. Having had both experi

real. I did not, at the time, compare it ences, I was able to complete one by the
with the previous sight of the sleeping other, and to observe what point of see.
Spheres, nor with anything else. . I was ing corresponded to the other point of

being. For e:cample, I saw what aplunged in the e.�erience it.self. 1 did change of colour, such ns I had seen, not can it "death". I did not know it as 
meant in the life of Thought through"death". I lived it. I was that e.�ri-
which 1 passed. ence itself. I knew it only as a iulneM 

It is a difficult experience to make of life·hltherto unguessed at. one hither- clear to you, and- my best plan will be toto absent even from my highest imag- tell you first an that r went through, inings, my most vivid dream. and afterwards to compare the two e."t-. Yet remember this. I lost sight of perienco:i of e.�erior observation, ornon-essentials only. Never did I forget sight. and interior observation, or for an instant the essential fact of the being. In th is way you will travel along 
Ego, the fact of identity ; I had full the path taken by mY3elf. If I were toknowledge that the subject of this ex- stop at different points of my narrative 
perience was "I myself"· This seems a for purposes of comparison, all the 
clumsy way of saying that my conscious- unity of experience \vill be lost and you
ness, though purified. and uplifted, will be confused. broadened also, still identified. the Per-

Let me premise, therefore, that when 
ceiver as "!". To put it after another this second e:tperience crune to me, the ia.shion: I knew perfectly well all the friends about me thought that I had in
time th at it was "I myself'' undergoing truth died. There were no signs of lifethis new and beautiful li!e. My con- visible to the trained medical observa
sciousness. while it perceived the iden- tion. Rigour of the·body set in and contity of Belng, the identity oi souls, never tinued for hours. All the death signspassed into the All-Consciousness which were apparent. Hence those who loved
is aH-in-all and knows no separateness. me went through the e."'Cperience in an. 

This fact alone shows that Devnchan other form, the most harrowing form. 
is· not the highest state. It is the subjec- for. they thought the soul beloved by 

1 · tive e.'°stence of the personal and higher them had again passed from mortal
Ego. It is Mt the impersonal, non-sep- sight upon the wings of the air; that it
arate condition oi that Divine and High- might be rejoined, but would not return.
er Self which is a state of the Divine So they mourned for me, p lunged . in
Ego, and not a body or fonn. This anguish while "I myself'' was with them
Higher Self is a state of the Sphere, and in a fulness of life yet unknown. Take
may occur during the lifetime of the comfort, oh you mourners! You alone 
physfoal body, being entered at will by suffer in your blindness. For the so
the white Adept who, by e.'Cercise of the ' caned dead there is only exceeding great
purified and universal volition, or will- joy from wh ich no beloved soul is 
energy. can enter an and any sbt� of absent, to which no sense of loss is pol!· 
consciousness at will. But Devachsnic sible. 
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When this e.'<perience first befell me 
I was lying upon my bed, whither I had 
been conveyed by reason of sudde� 
heart failure. Great pain, throbs and 
nervous shocks v.ibrating deeply 
through my whole being, had caused me 
to close my eyes. A voice, well-known 
and well-beloved, seemed to speak to me 
from afar, and ·to pierce through a 
thick fog in my brain, a fog like ail en
veloping, down-pressing mist, \vith
which the brain-matter struggled, striv
ing to go through the motions of think
ing, motions impeded by that increasing 
semi-material weight. I could not reply, 
but the voice spoke again, with an 
accent so imploring, so urgent, that I 
made a mighty effort, as ·it seemed to 
me. 

Lift my heavy swollen tongue I could 
not: sound would not well up into the 
throat; not a muscle anywhere would 
respond to my will. Yet once again that 
voice besought me, and so great was the 
anguish it conveyed. that I could not en
dure the thought of such misery on the 
part of one I loved. Once again I made 
a desperate effort; I seemed to myself 
to writhe convulsively, to struggle with 
all my body, though I am told that no 
motion on my part was visible to the 
bystander: and then, at last, I succeeded
in opening my eyes, to see dark earnest
eyes, soul-lighted, gazing eagedy into
mine. And then I saw no more. A deep
breath passed through me and left me,

4. and I fell into Thought. At this mo
ment I appeared to the bystander to
draw my last breath and to .. die''.

It was not the same so far as I was 
concerned. That look from eyes I knew 
so well started a deep train of Thought, 
in which I was soon steeped, ·immersed. 
This train begnn with thinking of the 
loved comrade's pain. Then I longed to 
soothe that pain. Upon this wish fol
lowed the thought th.at our philosophy, 
which we had tried to live, and which 
had been as a guide to our steps, must 
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soon step in and forbid all grieving, all 
sorrow. Then, naturally, I thought of . 
the times when these spiritual teachings 
had already supported us; on this fol
lowed rememberances of the time when 
I had not as yet heard oi these teach
ings. This thought seemed to act like a 
sudden spring which, when touched, re
leases a concealed door; the whole of my 
life sprang out and filed before me in 
review, through that opened door of the 
brain. 

Days of" childhood, careless, uncon
scious, full of nature pleasures, joy in 
life and motion and the companionship 
of all the creatures; the human crea
tures like myself, and the dear animals 
who understood the child-life so well, it 
seemedi; the underworld little people 
seen by childhood's eyes only. Slowly 
the opening mind grasped more and 
more of the fullness of Nature, the pan
orama of the sJ.."ies swept in, the stately 
march of sound and colour began. Rich 
delights held revel in the opening con
sciousness, only to be chilled ·by the cold  
dawn of self-consciousness. 

The child began to feel itself apart 
from Nature, apart also from fellow
beings who spoke what it could not 
r3.tify. Misunderstood, nriscalled, mis
applied, was its little life. All that chil
dren thought was foolish; Life was 
other than it appeared to ·the innocent 
heart of childhood. Most of what was 
seen by a child's clear seeing did not 
e.�ist, was not so understood, nor was it
seen by the wise elder people; it was 
only the folly of naughty children, and, 
if persisted in, was punishable as a lie� 
The child must conform to accepted 
ideas, or suffer punishment. Thus chil
dren suffer with the pioneers oi Truth. 

The young heart and mind were 
docile: they .strove to believe as they 
were bidden : they succeeded in a meas
ure--and· what then? 'What then? This, 
to wit-that the mind, developing fur
ther, observed th3.t grown people did not 



act what they believed-or said they;
believed. It seemed as if to think was 
one thing, to do was quite another thing.

A grim puzzle came before the child· 
heart. It said, in it& puzzle, -in its dim
recesses : "What shall I do? Shall I 
think true, or shall I act true?" And 
again : ''If I say what I think and do it, 
I am naughty. But if I do what I am 
told and say what they teach me, I am 
good, and I want-oh ! ho\v I want to be 
good. But I don't understand it, and it 
isn't true to me. And if I even do what 
they tell me, I must think, and then I 
am naughty again." So a passionate 
s.ense of wrong sprang up in the child's
heart, a wrong it could not define or 
nanie ; just a cry far down in its nature
for justice and for light. 

B ut Nature wearies. A child cannot 
cope with the surging tides about it :  To 
yield is easier for the plastic unmould
ed nature ; persistence of struggle is not 
for the child. So, I say, it yield!J, or. 
rather, it sinks . back e."thausted, and 
then. comes the fatal time ; the time 
when the still developing sense.mind 
perceives the life of sense and pleasure,. 
when these are tasted, understood, en
joyed. And then the lesson of thinking 
what one does not act upon, of believ-: 
ing things which h:i.ve nothing to do 
with our lives-the hateful lesson of not
caring about the divorce of Thought and 
Life, bat only for one's mere personal 
honour, only to speak the troth abou� 
objective events, to care for true speech 
more than for a true life, a true soul
this parrot lesson was learned, well 
learned, because it made life easy, it 
stifled care. 

The child became indifferent to living 
a lie ; indifferent to saying prayers it 
did not understand to a God it could not 
comprehend and ceased to care for. as a 
·child will cease to care for anything
which is not vital, not necessary to its
inner nature, and contrary to its ideas
oi justice-that justice for which chil-
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d1·en care so much and to which we may
nearly alway5 appeal. The eyes of th't
mind widened ; Urey took in pa.in. 
crJeJty, wrong : they found that no on� 
cared much, that most people put these 
things out of mind; that they were donq 
by an all-wise, all-merciful, loving God. 
as punislunent. 

But not all were punished. The child 
came to know of sins rewarded by the 
world and passed over by that God. It 
felt. It could not reason. It rebelled, 
Rebelled at its teachers ; rebelled at the 
books ; rebelled at injustice ; clamoured
to be understood : cried out to under· 
stand. Love was all about it, but love 
could not soothe it. It wanted to know. 
The key to the riddle was missing. It 
was told it thought too much : told to go 
and play. And, child-like, it played, re
volving its riddle. Child-like, it kept 
silence, for n child learns, soonest of al
lessons, that silence ls the great refuge
from scorn, from mockery, from rebuke. 
Thus the first teaching of hypocrisy 
comes to the child, and it learns pre
tence as the only right of sanctuary left
to man. 

Sl:tll it wondered, still it dreamed.
And then, all at once, in a day or a night 
a change swept over ; material existence 
paraded its ·brilliant colours, its seduc
tive sweets ; the child rushed into the 
vortex of e."Cistence, it forgot. in pleas
ure, the need to understand. Liie arose 
before it, alluring, exciting, full of
strange things. Oh yes l there were 
death and joy and passion and new 
scenes and loves and hates. and all the 
delicate things of sense in sound, colour, 
taste. In Thought, too, was pleasure, 
Thought of A.rt and Poetry, and love o( 
dreams, and ideal hopes, all blended in 
one swift. ever-tjlanging phantasma
goria. Sorro\vs ume, and were half 
sweet after too much rejoicing. Glad
ness came and rescued from grief. All
was new and interesting, all, except 
here and there a moment, an eye-win�c. a·  



breath, as it were, a something th.at 
blew cold and ch.ill and seemed to wither 
everything, a. moment in which nothing 
seemed worth while, because nothing 
lasted. 

And then came a new pang when the 
child, grown much older, discovered in 
itself a horror at the idea. that these 
things skou.ld last. It had wearied of
all. turning from one to the other. How 
dreadful the idea that any should last 
long, and longer still I 

So Life surged by in a. swift, flashing 
Thought. Distinct scenes too, of 
danger, of illn�. of loss. There were 
those awful moments when the heart 
sees the beloved ones dying, and canno� 
follow them into the unseen with any 
certain hope. Those other moments too. 
equally terrible, when the unworthiness 
and falseness of things or persons trust
ed and beloved is discovered. The death 
of bright ideals befell. And over all, 
under all, the grim traits of unreality, 
the sense of the falsity of the whole of 
Life. The soul sought then some God. 
"for any God to hear the cry". For 
something real to rest upon. In vain, 
the world it knew· was given over to 
change and unbelief ; there was nothing 
to live and- to die by. Slowly one· rung 
after another of Life's ladder wns 
passed, and hunger for something real 
grew greater, fiercer, more burning, 
more intolerable, more maddening, until 

Ah !  the dawn of the beautiful hour 
when the soul found itself. Yes, there,
within the heart, above the mind, ther� 
was a something real and true. Some 
spiritual teaching, it may be, which ex
plained this tangled web of Life. Some 
truth discovered in sorrow nobly borne 
for others' sakes. Some truth in duty: 
perlormed for duty'a sake. Some 
glimpse of Love unfettered by self, a 
love that went out to the world t:md 
gave, and gave and gave again. What 
can it matter ? The fact remains that 
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the heart which had yearned for som� 
thing true and for some high compan
ionship found these. It reached out for 
an ideal whose very e.'Cistence was 
denied· by the intellect. The heart pro
phesied the Beautiful \vhiclt the mind 
could not discover. And why could mind 
not discover that Perfection ? For a 
very simple reason which, simple as it 
is, has baffled whole races of mankind 
in turn. Because mind. J anus--faced, 
looks forward into matter and back
\vard into spirit, and reports duality 
and not identity. For mind, the experi
encer and· reporter, deals only with 
effects. It does not sense the Cause, the
Rootless Root. And this is because 
mind cannot of itself discover the form
less, for !\!ind, the Mind Universal, � 
itself the first manifested Form. Unto
the formed, all things have form ; unto. 
the spiritunl, all things are spirit. Now: 
the Heart of Love is  spiritual . I speak. 
not of Love as we know it, for that is a
reflected, distorted light. I speak of
Eros, the One Ray, rather. Its reflec
tion, pure and universal, is to be found 
in the heart of every human being. And 
the proper office of mind, the pioneer 
and discoverer of the objective world, is 
to cull experience after experience, and, 
to offer these up to the heart, until that 
heart-star shall recall its ancient splend
our, until it shall again see that truth 
and peace are not to be found in a world 
of reflected effects. 

So the heart awoke, struggling with 
the vain assertions of matter, and all at 
once saw that itself was at once the run
ner and the goal, the seer and the thing 
seen. It came face to face with its Ideal 
and saw that Ideals are causes, saw that 
the Ideal is the only Real. Then with 
infinite pain it. arose, and turned back 
u pon the world-path, and' closed the eyes 
of the mind. for a space upon the world 
of matter ; it left the material husks and 
the brutish part of itself and strove to 
return to the Father. "Every good and 



periect gift cometh down from abov�.
from the Father of Lights, in whom is 
no variableness, neither shadow of turn
ing." The heart reached up to that un
changing Father,. the Elder Lisriit tbat 
"lighteth every man that cometh into 
the world". The �fohitma and that 
Light are not different. 

Thus it was that the various scenes of 
Life passed \•ery rapidly before me. In 

5 .  each I seemed to have a choice, and the
6 choice appeared to be f·:r either spirit

• or matter, for the fOl.'llled or for the
formless and uni'orniulated, for evolu-
tion or against it, for rigidity and 
coagulation in a fixed, unprogressive 
mould, or away from the stationary to 
the e\"er-living. For the most part I 
appeared to understand all the varied 
e."(})eriences of this long, Jong Thought, 
But here :md there were some I did not 
understand. I haci not fully tasted 
them. I had, as it were, been forced to 
quit them ·too soon. 

7 .  So soon as this .thought came before 
my mind, my experience divided itself 
into two parts. One part was made up
of the higher impulses, the clear intui
tions, the brightest dreams for others• 
good. In these I felt a. quiet certainty 
that I was upon the only path the soul 
could tread uprightly, the only pnth in
which it could find full satisfaction, in
terior peace. In the other part a voice
within seemed to whisper of great deeds 
to be done, glories to ·be achieved, know
ledge of life to be attained, and through 
my whole being .flashed an impulse to
wards action. I must be up and doing, 
I must come into objective cont:lct with 
everything, I must prove everything, 
and that .proof must be eA-ternal, tan
gible, visible to the world. My very soul 
seemed to battle to and fro between 
these conditions, these two parts of 
itself. Now the outer action was every
thing, and no\v the interior certainty 
alone was to be relied upon. My 
thoughts surged ·to and fro, like light
ning flashes. 

All at once I fel� I could no longer 
struggl e ;  I must go forth into Life and 
taste and feel and do. With this, a flame 8 
seemed· to sweep over and devour me. • 

Every wish I ever bad poured into my 
mind. Armies of wishes, myriads of 
desires, pressing upon me, tearing at .me. More and more fiercely a bottom
less. sea af cravings poured in tumult 
through my brain. One interminable, 
mad dance of remembrance, scene upon 
scene, picture after picture. Germs of 
I knew not what woke op and ran, in 
uproarious riot, tjlroo.gh the brain, until
lands and ships ; stars and homes ; men, 
women, creatures, and angels ; meadows
and mount.ains ; flowers, books, gems,
food, fruits, garment.s, music. dreams ;  
haunting eyes ; snatching-hands ; innwn
erable f.:ices ; skies and herbage and 
growths of every clime ; wars and silen:. 
ces ; banners and colours ; hopes, fears, 
alarms, wealth, disease, poverty. 
desires. danger, loves, hatreds, deaths, 
and lives, and all the content of the 
world of forms pressed in upon the 
brain in one vivid lightning bolt, db
tracting, inviting, receding, advancing. 
and I wanted to do an and to feel all, in
stant.aneously, with a huge, insatiable 
appetite, a voracious maw for the whole 
of Sense-Life at a single breath. 

I felt  a hunger that no experience 
could satiate ; an intolerable need to fill 
myself full with experience. I de.sired 
to lie abroad on all the hills, to live in 
all the creatures. I burned: to be a thou
sand, a million human beings all at once. 
and to feel the palpitant, seething whole
of life through a million channels ; to 
play every part, to feel, feel, FEEL, till
every sense was asleep ;  till every sensu
ous atom should fail and yet should 
know itaelf unsatisfied while yet one 
single .point of Life remained untasted, 
unabsorbed.. This was the saturnalia of 
Des.ire. I was learning that the desire 
for Form-Life does not cease with g?ati
fication. I was in torment in the KAma-9 . 
Joka, and the World-Desire m:ide sport 
of me. 

12 . 



Yet not for long!  Something within 
lO · me arose and bade the wild procession

cease. It wns that other part of me 
which arose, majestic, calm. From the 
inner place of peace rang out all clarion
wise and clear the deep "I AM" of the
soul. As flee the miasmatic mists be
fore the sun rays, so fled the troops of 
Desire before the sun of the soµl. The 
deepest need of my nature manifested 
itself. lt was the need of being, and not
the desire of doing. The noblest dreams 
I had ever ·had of principles made mani
fest through duty �one. arose, one by
one, gracious and full of peace. I re
membered that what I had ever needed 
and never found. 10a.s The Peace. ·And
its doors flew open before me ; and It 
became one with me, bec.'.Une my own 
soul. For I remembered the Teachers�
the Light-bringers. I recalled. the 
Master-Soul, ·the One. And at this
thought a clear, sweet ·bell smote the air, 
and from the invisible spaces the Com
panions gathered round about and look
ed upon the Symbol of the Shadow ; the
Star of the one Darkness ; the mystic 
emblem of Unity. And I remembered
that I was one with S oul and Nature,
and not separate, ancr my soul knelt be
fore the One, the Unity, and adored
Truth in silence. And so I entered the
Peace. Thus doing, I dreamed, and now 

u .  I was a sleeping Sphere, calmly resting
as a "delicate milky film upon the 
golden ocean of light", for I had un
knowingly cast aside every body and 
wns a "dweller of the Sphere", myself
that Sphere. 

The fret and fever were over ; gone 
the turbulence of desire, the scintillat
ing thoughts. In an infinite leisure I 
seemed to rest, to repose. Thought was 
all, was all in all, and my only thought 
was Peace. So I WCZ8 Peace, In a state 
of B eing where to think is to be. Then 
slowly arose an<t e:tpanded before me 
the highest and holiest aspirations of 
my lifo. First, the loved one.s, whom I

had yearned to know fully. And one by
one I knew their soul-selves completely. 
All their suppressed hopes and loves 
stood out before me, crystal clear. They 
were what they had longed ·'to be and not 
what life had seemed to make them. 
Here and there must they have been 
scattered· ; some as human ·beings on
earth : some as Spheres in the ether ; but 
to me was no distinction ;  all dwelt in 
my heart ; each was myself. Dream 
upon dream bloomed delicately before
me ; I e.�rienced each one. Of each I
took my fill. That is to say, I dwelt
long in thought upon every noble ideal 
and lived each one through to the core. 
I seemed to assimilate each until I be
came the very thought itself. I had 
Ion� to uplift the downtrodden, andl2 • 
they filed before me, rich in experience, 
glorious through endurance, helpers of 
their fellows, saviours of the race. I 
had desired knowledge, and the stars
defiled before me, giving up their 
secrets for the good of future races of 
men. I had pined, as the wayfarer in 
the desert pines for water. for the com
pan ionship of the true, the single-heart
ed, the unswerving companions of. the 
order of Pain. And behold ! these were 
within me and were my very selves, and 
togeth�r in a bond of unbroken sanctity
we worked for millions yet unborn. 
Great Souls aided us. Great Spirits 
passed through us. Great Thoµghts 
took form within us. We Became. And 
to us, so becoming, was revealed the 
great Vision. Man does not know it. 
Eye hath not seen it. Mind cannot name 

· it. It i8. The silver Spheres bowed.
themselves and: trembled ; they opened
their azure veils and seemed to ·become 
one with the Unknowable as they 
dreamed the mystic Vision of the Grail 
sainted and holy, the Vision of Human-: 
ity redeemed and godlike, the dream of 
the many becoming The One. 

I dare not say more. I cannot if I 
would. Yet oh ! my comrades, lmow
this. The highest realization of the 
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Heaven-World is a dream of the selfless 
selves. We are nothing there. We have
vanished. In that life at its best there 
is only the goal, the attainment of unity 
f Qr those who suffered separation ; the 
i·ealization of peace for the whole of all 
the worlds. No one is near. No one is 
far. All are ; all rest in the whole of 
nature, one, indi.,;sible, and at peace. It 
matters not whether any one beloved 
soul travails upon earth or sleeps neax: 
at hand, a singing Sphere ; to the 
Sphere-dreamer all are himself, at peace 
with himself. 

Do you ask me, brothers, what o! 
those who labour still upon the groaning 
earth ? What of the cruel wrongs that 
still endure ? I admit that we ignore 
them in that Heaven-World which is to 
us the realization of all that is ripe and 
fair. And so, although we have welh 
earned all thnt dream of peace, or what
ever state of bliss becomes ours in the 
Dream-Land, still I say that the Heaven .. 
World is still a state of Self. Fair as its 
outward and inward seeming may be, 
it is but an assimilation of our highest 
dreams. It is the highest subjective 
snare of souls. The Self-Existent is not 
found within that Vlell�rned state of 
rest. 

While thus these thoughts endured, 
13 . they g::r3dually came to lose an form.. 

You must remember that now my Con
u.iousness was that of Thought only. In. 
Thought I lived and moved nnd had my 
being. And for a time these thoughts 
were definite, were reD.lizations of pre
vious hopes and ideals. Let me illustrate 
for the sake of clearness. I had, while 
in objective earth-life, ties of perhaps
unusual strength with ii number of 
people, all of whom were working, in. 
divers m.o.nners, to\vards a high and 
common ideal. On earth, we of ten dif
fered, sometimes sharply ; and yet the 
tie and the Ideal prevailed. At first, in 
the Heaven-World, I felt all my special 
comrade to be near m e ;  those whom I 
best knew· imp:irted, by their seeming
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nearness, a deep sweetness to my. 
Thought. Presently I became less con
scious of the identity of these friends 
with myself, and more conscious of that 
Idea.l which we had shared. Thought of
this Ideal expanded, until it grew 
greater than you can conceive. and this 
noble Ideal embraced all lands, all ages. 
all people, and all creatures, born and 
to be born. 

As this beautiful Identity unfolded 
itself, Thought seemed to turn, with 
purity and harmony untold, towards. 
every universal conception, in order to 
realize unity in aU. Then all the worlds 
and beings ·became friends of my 
Thought. Then I lmew, oh ! my 
brothers, without discord, without sep.. 
aratenes.s. Gone were those shllpes of 
fear which hide us from one another.
Gone the cruel masks which Life forces 
us to wear, the bod·ies which conceal us, 
the barrfors between soul and soul. l' 
saw you as you are, you, Immortals, In
heritors and Rulez:s of a Kingdom not 
made with hands. Even our foes were 
Ol,lr sterner selves only. We found 
Identity in difference, likeness in un
l ikeness : our souls looked upon one 
another, and with an ineffable impuls� 
we united in The Ideal. 

After this unspeakable moment the 
terms of consciousness chD.nged. Th� 
universal laws began -to be learned. The 14 . 
unattainable lmowledge drew near. 
Thought wns e.�ressed in musicnl num
bers ;  then in sounds full of a meaning
never to be e.�ressed to mortal ear; 
finally in colour.r, living, mystical, won
derful, every colour expressing a. form·
Jess, spiritual Idea. And all this was 
myself, was yourselves., was one enrap. 
tured Ego. Yet I never Jost the sense of 
individuality ; the dewdrop was still dis. 
tinct from the shining sea. So too, 1 
lmew each soul I loved, and \vhen I 
came to love all souls and each was as 
my own Thought to me, still I had a 
distinct and s eparate consciousness of 
each. Yet all were One Thought. 



Dreaming thus, Truth unfolding it
self in flower-like hues, I seemed to sink 15·. deeper and yet deeper into a world of
pure Ideation, formless, calm, but great 
with a power I cnnnot describe. A 
period of Thought-immersion passed. I 
do not know how first began -that cause 
which brought my dream-existence to 
an end. I seemed first to feel vaguely, 
but with dismsy, that all I lmew was 
still the effect of a Cause that still 
escaped me. Nothing existed in and· by:
itself. All I knew was the Tree of Life 
and of Being. of the objective and the 

16 .subjective. Where was the Root? Where
was the fontal well-spring of Being? 

S o  soon as this idea moved into my 
mental vision I seemed to become some
thing separate from the Thought. 
Thought and I were rent in twain. In
stead of rest in an Ideal. I wanted the 
Pr00ucer of the Ideal. The Self-E."tist
ent was wanting. Mind re-awoke and I 
observed my Thoughts and myself as 
two distinct entities, or as phases of one 
Ego. What was wanting to this 
Thought? Was I so sure that Thought 
was all ? The Cause ; the Cause ; I clam
oured for the Cause. And a profound 
Echo answered· me : "Thou thyself art 
that Cause". I asked of that interior 
aerial Voice : "Where shall I find my
self?" And the Voice answered : "Not 
in the Heaven-World·. Not in the w·ortd 
of effects and rewards whither desire 
tor results hath brought thee". 

And then I saw the truth of this, and 
peace became odious to me. For it was 
a false peace, a mirage, a deception. In 
my consciousness da,rned a tiny point of
differentiation. Thought subdivided·. I 
became, as it were. at war with myself. 

17 I wearied of inaction. I wanted: to re
•trace my steps. Soul, the mighty, shook 
off its sloth, recognized· that it was in a. 
"Nc>-Thoroughfare", and girded itself 
for a return to objective action, hoping 
in that to find the clue to the final 
Cause. Then Mind, the critic and divid� 
er, again stood• forth. Time followed 

after. coming again into view. The
sense of Time had been lost when unity 
prevailed. Separateness now awoke the 

� consciousness of Time. From some un
lmown part of my ·being burning points
seemed to spring out, stinging me to 
action. Thought of action drove awaYt 
the uniform peace. Pictures of deed& 
=ind men once more streamed by-a long 
unending blazing river of Life. My
mind seemed to leap into action. It re
membered forgotten things, thinS3 left 
undone, e."(]>eriences untasted. Rest was 
a weariness, peace was- an insipidity to
this burning warrior mind. True, a dim 
and distant part of myself seemed to 
look upon the restless Thinker in cold 
�trangement. My soul quivered, hesi
tated between the two aspects of itself, 
hung poised, as it were, between· sleeR
and action. 
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All at once, I lmew not from whence,. 
a torrent of sound swept over, the blare 
of the world stung my unaccustomed 
sense. From some gulf far away aros�
the tumult of Living. I realized that I
Jlad forgotten Life in dreams. With all 
the strength of my being I longed tQ 
reach Life again, to feel, to work, to 
act, to be. 

A mad shudder swept Thought away. 
I became conscious of myself as a separ
ate thing. I became conscious of the 
starry spaces, the Spheres, the Heaven.
land. Out of the d�ps oi my being rose
a cry, the cry for Life, for action. And 
the cry wns answered. The Heaven
world disappeared. The starry spaces
rolled together like a seroll. Down, 
down, in a red gulf, I saw the red world. 
Between that world and me rolled a. 
phantasmagoria ; the Life to come in all 
its turbutenct! passed, as it were, across
a screen. I was that sereen. I Jmew it 1 8 
all. Yet was I undeterred. undismayed, - • 
The Life-thirst was upon me. I must 
greedily drink the wh�le of Li�e again. 

Over the gulf I l�ned ; I felt myself 
take form . in one uniorgettable throe. 



Discords shrilled through me. Clamom; 
pervaded me. �tad forces warred nnd 
keen desires jarred me. The grandeu.i: 
of action thrilled me. I could not pause. 
I must look again on Life. I must be
my. own, one separate Self again. A 

19 second t�rob, a
.
nd I was born into my, 

·Sphere, a form Ul a world whence forms 
must fall. I gathered myself together. 
Over the red gulf I leaned. Its exhala�
tions made my consciousness reel. Into 
that gulf I plunged, for I must live oncE;
more. Even as I fell, I felt a fierce 
keen joy, as of a conscious flame shoot.. 
ing into a sea of flames. 

And the n ?  Then a crash. Then. 
Darlmess. Then an end. There � 
only annihilation until I awoke. Where? 
In the world of forms. Here, where 
form conceals the soul. Here, where I 
have lost my Heaven comrades. . Here, 
where I find so few of you, my brothers !
Here, where I put out groping hands 
and cannot toµch you : eyes that are 
wistful and cannot see you for the tears. 
The heart calls, and hears no answer. 
Its call was too \Veak. Its faith was too 
small a thing. Where are you, oh my 
brothers ? Let us not longer hide from 
one another. Let us look upon Life and 
one another as Souls set within one 
Universal, Eternal Soul. Then. per-
haps, we shall see. 

· 

20 . For, ns ·  in the Heaven�World the 
Heaven was our unity, so even here, all 
about us, a truer Heaven lies. If we
will seek for identity :i.nd not for dif
.f erence, we shall find tho Heaven of 
fraternal Thought, and we shall find it, 
not in the place of dreams, but in this 
land where we stand, and to which w� 
have come for one anothc·r, in order to 
meet one another, to experience and, 
know one another. Each is here for es.ch 
and for alt Why do we not remembe� 
our dependence upon one another ? 
Each one of us is, as it were. an em- · 
brasure from which a different facet of 
Life is to be seen. Learning on� 
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another, we may learn the whole of Life. 
we may embrace the whole of Existence. 
From that whole and from it alone, the 
secret o f  the Unmanifested is to be 
gathered. For know this. Minds may, 
d iffer ; they differ as to formulae. For
mulae are the forms of the '.Mind, the 
pict

.
ures cast upon the Screen of Life bY. 

various orders of minds. But hearts do 
not differ. The he!lrt always ignores 
the differentiations of formulae, or, 
forms, and relies upon the widerlying 
uni ty, the identity of aim or of Nature. 
"One touch of Nature makes the whole 
world kin." In these feelings of a. sub
stratum of identity the highest secrets 
are· locked up. In them is a key to .a
h:!gher place thnn th e  Heaven-World, 
the Svarga Land. Tnat place is the 
Land of the Divine Darlmess, the Causal 
Fountain. It is the home of the Self- 21 
Existent; It is where Non-Being, or the 

• 

Ideal, has not yet gone forth into mani
fested Being. 

Need I say more ? I think not. You 
will have seen that the atoms of Desire 
inherent in the Sphere woke up from 
th eir latent, subjective condition and 
vibrated newly toward another Life, a 
birth into the manifested. worlds again. 
For the subjective current had died 
away. The cycle of objectivity had re
awakened. Under the play of this new 
torce the Life-atoms felt the breath ot 
their lower fires and tended to the lower 
world. Desire of objective Lite bred 
objective form, and form bred need of 22objective action, and by this path I re-

· 

turned from the Heaven-world. Yes ; I 
returned, still seeking the Root of 
Being. 

I a\Voke. I was lying in m;- bed. The
winter \Vind blew over me. The house 
I had re-entered, that house I call my 
body, was stiff and st.ark. I a.woke in, · 
the o uter skies : I was drawn towards 23 • 
the chill body by a vital cord, as it were. 
The body was hideous. It was .shrunken, 
emaciated, drawn. I loathed: to enter 
such a dwelling. The sun was rising



redly over the empurpled trees of the
great wide park. I hesitated. I thought
to take the path of the sun. I could not
come in contact with that form like a
shrivelled monkey. All at once, I saw
the Messenger beside me. He touched,
my forehead. My eyes unclosed. I saw
that this hideous parclunent body Jay
across the knees of one who wept bit
terly, who, weeping, upheld it to th� 
rays of the rising sun, and called upon
the Sun of Life, and called upon the hid
den Sun of Souls, and wept bitterly.

become one with all souls amidst un
numbered glories : here must I vainly 
seek the beloved souls beneath the garb 
of form ! Fonn, which ·hides us from 
one another ! Mind·, whose differences 
prevent our recognizing one another ! 
How .bitter the thought!  I had tasted 
at least a higher form of union in the 
Heaven-World, and· with that memory 
still freshly upon me, the highest form
seemed but dull., gross earth. 

So we wept together ; one for joy, one 
for sorrow·. He, because he had re
gained· me in the flesh. ], because I lost
him in the flesh. Slowly we came to· 
1ook, each upon the other's grief, and to 
understand each the other. Repentant, 
ht: cried : 1 11 have dragged thee back to 
earth". Repentant, I moaned to him : 
"I would have cut thee off from experi
ence and from duty, because I longed to 
roam the heavenly fields with thee". As 
each entered upon the feeling of the 
other, the heart of pity ma� us one 
again. 

"Wilt thou re-enter �" said the Mes
senger. "I will re-enter", I answered. 
"For what reason ?" asked the Messen
ger. Fiercely I turned upon him. "To 
quench one liuman"tear, will I re-enter'', 
cried I. The Messenger bowed his head� 
"Enter in the name of ·the Lords of the 
Law, and mayst thou ·be blessed in thY, 
pilgrimage towards the hidden Sun". he 
whispered. He withdrew, and, shudder
ing, I �ntered that horrid form as one 
enters the darkness of the mother'a 
womb. A shock, a. shudder ; and then I
felt no more, I knew nothing. The Messenger stood before us. He

24 . · I awoke. I was again conscious of spoke thus : "Do you not see that iI\ 
the bodily environment. Like a heavy Compassion and in duty done for duty's 
weight it surrounded me. My dulle<l sake alone, l ies the path to the Self-
ears heard a. low sound. The sound Existent? All else is Desire of Resul� 
grew a little louder. It was a curious and lands you in the World of Effects.25 .

sound ; commingled gasps and sobs, with The Sphere blossoms forth into objec-26 • 

n note as of laughter. Someone was tivity and indraws into the root of sub-27 . 

weeping for joy. Someone rejoiced ta jectivity, but Permanence is only found
regain me. I looked down upon the when the human heart de.sires no
comrade weeping with bended head. results, but hungers for the Self-E� ·
And I too wept ln that cramped house, ent Cause alone". 
my body. I wept to feel that my Soul He vanished. We clung together, and. 
and I were twain. God-the One Life the Truth came home to our minds. In. 
-had joined us together, and man, the the heart of Compassion only, in duty 
human mind, desirous of new experi- done for the sake of al l, in pure R enun-
ence, had put us asunder. ciat:nn of result for self, thus alone can 

My comrade 'vept for joy. I wept, mar. kind escape the snare of the 
but for sorrow. The comrade was glad He.w�-World, the exalted dreams of an 
to ·  rejoin ·me. I was sad, for in the exalted Egoism ; thus ,_alone can the soul28 .
Heaven-World we had been wholly one ; know itself, pure as .. :the first dawn,

in the world of forms we must know stronE� as the Etei-nnl �· thus alone can 
some separation. Here we were twain. manlcind become the indivisible One 
Here we were shut away from one an- Self, thus only can the sleeping SphereS 
other by bodily environment and differ- b�come the universal Sphere, the Ring
entiation of mind. In the Heaven-World "Pass-Not"-the Manvantaric Goal, the 
I had leaned upon. the twin-soul, I had Root, ·the Unity. 

1 .7 



COMMENTARY 
II. The Subjective Experience

1. DC'Va.chan. U1 the subjective eristen.c.t
of the 11er.sonal and ·higher Eoo

The personal Eg<> is that aspect of 
manas which manifests · as a specific
personality and is generally called the 
"lower mauas." It consists of two 
!l3r!81 one of which. the animal part, ts.
sub3 ect to Kama, lht: desire principle. 
while the other part follows the light of
Buddhi, the immortal Monad. After 
death this spiritual part of the lower
manas is assimilated by the higher
manas, the incarnating Eg<>, and goes
as "Manas-taijasi" to Devach.an. The
dissipation of the stored-up energies of
M.anas-taijasi produces the subjective
devachanic life. . .It is a raw of occult
dynamics that •a given amount of
energy expended on the spiritual or
astral plane is productive of far greater
resulUI than the same amount e."Cpended
on the physical objective plane of exist
ence'." (S.D. !·644) .  And with regard
to the long time passed in the devach
anic state, note the explanation of . T.
Subba Row G�ru : "Energy exerted on
the astral plane produces effects which
1ast for a longer period of time than
those produced by an equal amount of
energy on the ·material plane, for the
r�son. that ·less friction or opposi
tion is encountered on the astral 
-plane." (The Theos. VI-110) .  To this
may be added the fact, 4emonstrated by
modern science, that on the subtler
planes greater amounts of energy are
found associated with matter. It is suf
ficient to consider the quantities of
mass as;sociated with equ�l amounts of
mechamcal, chemica� and nuclear ener
gies, to realize the likelihood of encount
ering on still subtler planes larger and
larger amounts of energy.
'2. Thi$ Hiuher Self 18 a. sta.te of the

Sphere (:p . 8 ,  col . ·1 )  
Th.is state is· known as .Nirvana by the

Buddhists an<f is the high�t SJ?iritual 
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state attainable by man while incarn
ated on earth. 
3. To compare the two events ( 'O .  8)

Apparently J .  N .  never wrote the 
promised comparison. 
4. I fell into Tlwught ( 'P .  9 . col . l )

.. At the last moment, the whole life is
-reflected in our memory and emerges 
from all the :forgotten nooks and cor
ners, picture after picture, one event 

after the other. The· dying brnitt dis
!<>dges memory with a strong supreme
unpu1se, and· memory restores faith
fully every impression entrusted to it 
during the period of the brain's actlvity 
• • . No man dies insane or unconscious 
• • • The man may often appear dead. 
Yet from the last pulsation. from and
between the laat throbbing of his heart 
and the moment when the last spark of 
animal heat leaves the body-the bniin 
think3 and the Ego lives over in those 
few brief seconds his whole life over 
again. Speak in whisper.s, ye, who 
assist at a death-bed • • • Especially 
have you to k�p quiet just after Death 
h:ls laid her clammy hand upon the
body. Speak in whispe?3, l say, lest you 
disturb the quiet ripple of thought, and 
hinder the busy work of the Past cast.
ing on its reflection upon the Vei1 of the 
Future." M.L.-170 fl) . ''The e.'C:peri
ence of dyin-g men-by drowning and 
other accidents-brought back . to life,
has corroborated our doctrine in almost 
every case" (M.L.-170) • "The events
of a long life, to their minutest details, 
are marshalled in the greatest ordfl' in 
a few �onds in our vision" (:M.L.-
128) . Dr. Carl Du Prel enumerates
many instances of such .. Memory: in the
Dying" (Philcs<>PhY of M11sticillm, I-
92/3, · II-42/50) and so does H.P.B. in
her article "Memory in the Dying'' 
(Luc. V-125/9) .  [ C .ti .  :a 'O'O . 446-
453 ] 
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5. In each I seemed to have e choice 
In this ' 'death-bed vision" the Ego

views the pictures from its own exalted 
position. The memory of the kamic
organs of the body cannot interfere, be
cause these organs are · already dead. 
"The brain is the last organ that dies" 
( M.L.-128Fn) .  Hence the Ego will be 
its own judge during this vision� Ad
miral Beaufort had the same experience
upon having fallen into the water and· 
having lost normal consciousness : " . . •  
in short, the whole period of my e.'<ist
nr.ce seemed. to be placed· before me in a 
ki?id . of panoramic review, and every 
act of it seemed to be accompanied by a 
consciousness of right and wrong, or by
some reflection on it3 cause or its conse
quences • . .  " (Du Prel, op. cit. I-93) .
6. The choice appeared to be /or either

Matter or Spirit ( p .  12 )
Quite right, because in the final in

stance these are the only alternatives.
All our deeds can be classified in either
one or the other of these two categories.
eut their full significance implies much 
more than is commonly r.ealized. Let
the student keep this constantly in 
mind ! 
7. So so<m as this thought ca.me before

mv mind ( p .  12 , col . 1 )
Here we have the fi�t deviation from

a normal post-mortem process. Had J.
N. really died she would have lost con
sciousness at t�is point. "Every just 
disembodi.ed four-I old entity-whether
it <.�ed a natural or violent death, from
suicide or accident, mentally sane or in
sane, young or old, good, bad, or indif
ferent-loses at the inst.ant of death all
recollection , it is mentally-annihilat
ed; it sleeps its akasic sleep in the 
Kama.-loka." CM.L.-186/7) .  
8. A flame seemed to sweep over me 

( p .  12 , col. . 2 )
Now comes a description, a medley of

images, a motley crowd typical oi a. con
fused state such as one may imagin-e 
Kamaloka. to be a.t its be8t. For those 
who die a natural death, the interval of 
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Kama-loka is described as follows by a
Tibetan ·ae-long of the Inner Temple
a disciple of Bas-tJa Dharm.n, the Secret
Doctrine (the Bum:ipa�) : "According 
to the karma of the previous b irth the 
interval of latency ( i.e. Kama lo kn, 
W.B.R. ) -generally passed in a state of
stupor-will last from a few minutes to 
an average of a fe'v weeks, perhaps
months . . . " (Tibetan Teaching3, Luc. 
XV-100) .� Again Mah. K.H. writes :
"From Ka.ma Loka then in the great 

Chiliocosm,-once awakened from their 
post-mortem torpor, the newly translat.

ed "Souls" go all (but the shells) ac
cording to their attractions, either to 
Devachan or Avitchi • . . Reviving con
sciousness begins after the struggle in 
Knma-Loka at the door of devachan, 
anC: only after the •gestation period'."
(M.L.-199/200 ) .
9. l was in torment in the Kama.Wka

( o .  12 , col .  2 )  
.<\s-J.N. had not really died , no separ

ation between her .,shell" (·the Knma
rupa, or form of Desire) nnd �er Ego 
had· taken place. So it was possible for 
her to pas consciously through a. quasi

Kamaloka, and bring its remembrance 

back upon returning tQ her body. In: 
Kamaloka dwell the ·  shells, which are 
soulless entities : the victims of accident 
and violence ; the suicides ; the Mara
rupas, doomed to annihilation in the 
Eighth Sphere ; and : · the Raks�3S, 
astral forms of sorcerers (cf. M.L.-107,
198) . But not even . these are neces-
3arily subject to sufering-only the 
very wicked and impu�e· suffer there all 
the tortures of a honible nightmare,

lasting years (cf. M.L . .;123, 136) .
10. Something withii].: me a.rose ( p . 13 )

Here her kamalokic condition ends 

and the next few Short paragraphs
describe her transition to the state of
Devachan. Again, .si'1e ,.to her e."'<cep
tional condition, ther�::iS.Jl great differ
ence betM?en her tr:in.sitional state and 
th.at "Gestation State" which is norm· 
ally preparatory to Devachan. This 
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Gestation State lasts very long, yet is
proportionate to the Ego's spiritual 
stamina ( cf. M.L.-105) . The con
sciousness . . "w.ill return slowly and 
gradually toward the end of the gesta
tion • • • and fully to the Ego at the
moment of its entrance into the Deva
chan • • •  the Ego do.es not fall headlong 
but sinks · into it gr.i.dually and by -easy 
stages. With the first dawn of that 
state appears that life ( or rather is 
once more lived 011er by the Ego) from 
its first day of consciousness to its l38t. 
From the most important down to the- · 
most trifling event, all are marshalled
before the spiritual eye of the Ego ; 
only, unlike the events of real life, those
of them remain only that are chosen by
the new liver (pardon the word) cling
ing to certain scenes and actors, these
remain permanently - while all the 
others fade .away to disappear for ever, 
or to return to their creator-the sh.ell 
• . . Out of the resurrected Past Mthing 
remains but what the Ego ha.s :!elt $pir
itua!lu . • •  " (M.L.-187) . 

11. A1Ul I was a. sleepinu. SpMre
Here her Devachan starts with one of 

the divisions of Rupa Loka where forms.
and personalities are still perceived. 
12. I Juul. kmged to uplift the doum-

trod�n ( p .  13 , col • 2) 

She passes now to a higher and lese 
personal realm of Rupa Loka. 

13. T�e thqughu . • •  gradually came 
to lose-a.U jorm ( !> ·  14 , col .l )

This happeris i n  the highest division 
of Ru pa Lok.a. ·preparatory to the enter
ing of the Arupa, or formless world. 
14. The 'llJliversal La.ws beqa,n to be

le<JiT"ned :( p .  .14. , col . 2)
The first division of th e  Arupa Loka 

is purely mental. Knowledge is the one 
object in .Arapa:-Loka. starting with the 
concrete and. , :gradually changing into 
the abstract. · 

15. I seemed to sink deeper and yet
deeper into e world of pure Idea,. 
tion. ( !> • 15 , col • l )

Now she progresses farther and far
ther into the Arupa regions. Her power
to describe these regions becomes more 
and more limited. 

16. Where was the Root? ( p .  1 5 )
This clamour, this desire for that 

which cannot be found even in the high
est of the Arupa regions, again consti
tutes an essential difference between J.
N.'s cond ition3 and that of a real Deva
chani. No dissatisfaction ever mars the
thoughts of the latter and all that now
follows is therefore due to her not being 
really dead, but being still a complete 
sevenfold entity. Th.is also explains 
why the peace became hateful to her. 
17. I wa.nted to retrace my steps

( p .  15 , col . l)
This shows that J.N. possessed the

element of reflective consciousness 
which in devnchanis is always lacking: 
"Although the spiritual energy evolved 
by an inhabitant of Devachan is a fac-

. tor in the spiritual development of the
race, yet the entity wanting in the
element of self.consciousness (as all en
tities are in Kama-loka and Devachrn 
when left to themselves) , cannot be 
credited with unselfishness any more 
than the tree can be styled unsetiISh for
affording a shelter to the weary passer
by. In each fact of consclou.sness there 
are two elements, the mere �rception
and the reflective consciousness oi that 
perception.'' (Mohini M. Chatterji, 
The Theos. VI-143) .  In Devachan
there is never a longing to return upon
one's steps : "The disincarnate must 
consecutively mount each nmg of the
ladder of being upward from the earth
ly subjective to theabsolutelvsubjective. 
And when this limited Nirvanic 5t3te of 
Devachan is attained the entity enjoys
it and its vivid though spiritual realities 
until that phase of Karma ls satisfied 
and the physiC:il atmiction to the ne."tt 
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earth l ife asserts itself." (The Theos, 
IV-271) . The Devach.a.n ends very 
gradually :  "As in . actual earth-life, so 
there is for the Ego in devachan-the 
first flutter of psychic life, the attain
ment of prime, the gradual exhaustion 
of force passing into semi-unconscious
ness, gradual oblivion and lethargy, 
total oblivion and-not death but b irth :  
birth into another personality • . • " 
(M.L.-195) . This is quite different
from the way J.N. returns from her 
Devachan. 
18. I /...-new ii all { p .  15 , c ol . 2 )

Compare this statement with H. P.
B.'s : "As the man at the moment of 
death has a. retrospective insight into 
the life he hns led, so, at the moment he 
is reborn on to earth, the Eoo,  awaking 
from the state of Devachan , has a pros
pective vision of tlie life which awaits 
him, and realizes all the causes that 
have led- to it. He realizes them and
sees futurity, because it is between 

· · Devachan and re..:birth that the Ego re
gains !tis full ma11asic consciousness and 
rebecomes for a· short ·time the god he
was, before, in compliance with Karmic
J aw, he first descended into matter . . . u 
(The Key to TheosO'{Jh:y, pp. 162/3) . 
19. I was born into m71 Sphere { p . 16 }

Her consciousness shifted towards a 
more concrete center within the Deva
chanic Sphere. 
20. The heavenly· World ( p . 16 )

Svargaloka, devaloka. devachan,
sukhavati are all names for the same 
post-mortem state. 
21. The home of the Self-Emtent

The Self-Existent, or Svayambhu, is
the Univel'3al Sp irit. The highest
:ispect of Svabhavat is its "abode." 
22. Form bred. ·need. of objective action

Because form by itself is not perman
ent, but needs to be maintained by ob
jective, i .e.,  outward intercourse. 
23. I awoke in the outer ski�s {p . 16}

She awoke in her astral body, the
mayavi rupa. 
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24. I awoke { o .  17 , col . l )
Now she ·has· entered her physical 

-body and has r�turned to ordinary life 
again. 
25. The world of e;fects. ( p . 17 , col . 2 )

Devachan is meant.
26. Tke Spher� bloss� forth, into

'objectivity { p . 17 ,  co�·· 2 )
The Sphere:. is- begotten dunng con

scious and reiponsible �e on earth.
Irresponsible eptities, like children .be
fore their seventh year, and congenital 
idiots, will have no Devachan, but are 
almost immediately reborn.
27. And indraws into the 'f'.OOt of sub·

fectivitv· !{ p .  17 , col . 2 )  
. The Sphere .aissipates its �nergie.s

gradually in Devachan and perishes of 
exhaustion at the end in �e h!&:hest . 
Arupa Loka, tl'Y; root of subJectiv1ty. 
28. Thus alone ptn. the s� /.,� itse

.
lf 

"According to· Esoteric Doctrine th.is 
evolution is not:- \iewed ·as the extin· 
guishment of iniiividu�l conscio�ness 
but its infinite e.�ansion: The �ntity is
not obliterated, out united with the 
universal· entity, and its consciousness 
becomes able not 'merely to recall the 
scenes of one of its earth-evolved Per· 
.sonalities, but of · each, , of the entire
series around the Kalpa, · and then those
oi every other Personality. In short
from being finite it oecomes infinite
consciousness. But this ·comes onlY. at
the end of all the birth3-�at' the great day 
of the absolute Resurrection. Yet, aa 
the monad moves on from birth to birth 
and passes its lo,ver �d Devachanic 
spheres after each .freSJ:i.. .. e..1-rthly exist
ence, the mutual ·ti� �c::reated in eacli
birth must weaken ·aJlct. at last grow 
inert, before it can ·be reborn. The 
record of those rel�tionships imperish
ably endures in the Ak:1sa7and they can 
alwa.rs be reviewed: .when, in any b irth, 
the being evolves :·his1.datent-. Spiritual 
powers to the 'f ounhr�ge ; ·Qt· Dhy
ana.' : but · their- l hold :";·uPOn"· th'e· · being 
gradually relaxes. This is accomplished 



in each inter-natal Devachan • • • Were 
this obliteration of personal ties not a 
fact, each being would be tra veiling 
around the Kalpa entangled In the 
meshes of his past relationships 
with his myriad fathers, mothers, sis· 
ters, brothers, wives, etc., etc., of his 
numberless births : a jumble, indeed t"
(The Theos. IV-2'11-2) . 

It must be realized by the student
that the above covers only a very small 
fragment of the subject of the post;.. 
mortem life. J.N.'s narrative covers 
the experiences of a rather unusual per· 
sonality, one already acquainted with 
Theosophy and in possession of certain
clairvoyant powers. A more common
human being would ·ha .. ·e quite different 
experiences, although the general laws 
governing the devachanic state are, oi 
course, applicable in all cases. Finally, 
the reader must not forget that deaths . 
by accident, violence or suicide produce
their own peculiar ef!ects upon the 
post-mortem condition. Also the post
mortem states of spiritually evil beings, 
of .sorcerers and of soulless entities, are 
very different from the one described 
above, and would need a separate dis-
cuss ion. 

Willem B. Roos. 
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